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Canon 3713C007 toner cartridge 2 pc(s) Original Black, Cyan,
Magenta, Yellow

Brand : Canon Product code: 3713C007

Product name : 3713C007

Photo Cube, PG-560 + CL-561 Ink Cartridges + PP-201 5 x 5" Photo Paper Plus Glossy II (40 sheets) -
Value Pack

Canon 3713C007 toner cartridge 2 pc(s) Original Black, Cyan, Magenta, Yellow:

The Photo Cube is a great way to keep your photos safe. Small enough to store around your home, it is a
perfect way to store your most precious photos or give to friends and family as a gift. The red box
measures 14 x 14 x 14cm (approximate), allowing for plenty of space to store printed images. Square
photo printing is popular among young people and families, as the social media friendly format allows for
more creative printing. This pack is perfect for social media printing, coming with Genuine Canon PG-560
Black Ink Cartridges, CL-561 C/M/Y Colour Ink Cartridges and 40 5x5” sheets of square Photo Paper Plus
Glossy II, allowing you to get more creative with your printing.
Canon 3713C007. Printing colours: Black, Cyan, Magenta, Yellow, Quantity per pack: 2 pc(s)

Features

Compatibility *

PIXMA TS5350, PIXMA TS5350a,
PIXMA TS5350i, PIXMA TS5351,
PIXMA, TS5351a, PIXMA TS5351i,
PIXMA TS5352, PIXMA TS5352a,
PIXMA TS5353, PIXMA TS7450,
PIXMA TS7450a, PIXMA TS7450i,
PIXMA TS7451, PIXMA TS7451a,
PIXMA TS7451i

Quantity per pack * 2 pc(s)
Black toner cartridges quantity 1

Features

Colour toner cartridges quantity 1
Cartridge capacity Standard Yield
Type * Original
Printing colours * Black, Cyan, Magenta, Yellow
Brand compatibility * Canon
Supply type * Multi pack
Product colour Multicolour

Weight & dimensions

Package type Box
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